Identify Main Topic and Key Details: Types of Transportation

Read the text below. Then, fill out the chart on the next page with the main topic and key details from the text.

People get from place to place in many ways. Some take buses. Riders get on a bus at 1 place and get off at another. Some students take school buses back and forth from school.

School Bus

People ride long trains that snake across the land from town to town. In big cities, special trains called subways go underground.

Some people ride bikes. They pedal through cities and parks. There are bikes made for 1 person and bikes made for 2. Some people even pull things with their bikes.

Bike for 2

Ferries are big boats. They take people and cars across big bodies of water. Canoes are a smaller kind of boat. People use paddles to push canoes in rivers and lakes.

Ferry
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